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Parkinson’s disease (PD) is a neurological
disorder in which degeneration of mid-
brain dopaminergic neurons leads to se-
vere motor impairment. Neurotransmit-
ter replacement therapy using the
dopamine precursor levodopa remains
the gold standard symptomatic treatment
of the disease. This treatment, although
effective, results in motor complications,
such as dyskinesias. As an alternative,
long-lasting dopamine agonists and non-
dopaminergic agents have been developed
that can improve motor function and re-
duce the incidence of motor complica-
tions (Schapira et al., 2006). However, de-
spite the advance in generating
symptomatic treatments, the develop-
ment of disease-modifying drugs that pre-
vent, ameliorate, or reverse neuronal de-
generation is the biggest unmet medical
need.

The discovery of several mutations in
different loci linked to familial PD has
opened new avenues in the understanding
of the disease, with a concomitant in-
crease in opportunities for therapeutic in-
tervention and disease modification. In
particular, mutations in the recently dis-
covered leucine-rich repeat 2 (LRRK2)

gene are now known to be the most com-
mon cause of autosomal-dominant PD,
and the occurrence of LRRK2 mutations
in patients without an overt family his-
tory, who were initially diagnosed with id-
iopathic PD, has also been documented
(Klein and Schlossmacher, 2007).

LRRK2 encodes a 286 kDa protein of
unknown function that contains five pre-
dicted functional domains, including a
GTPase and kinase enzymatic domains.
The most common mutation linked to PD
is the glycine-to-serine substitution at po-
sition 2019 (G2019S), which is associated
with a neurotoxic gain of function of the
kinase activity (Taylor et al., 2006). Thus,
efforts to identify specific kinase inhibi-
tors have been initiated in a number of
laboratories.

As an alternative to kinase inhibitors,
Wang et al. (2008) demonstrated in a re-
cent issue of The Journal of Neuroscience
the feasibility of indirectly downregulat-
ing the augmented kinase activity of mu-
tant G2019S LRRK2 by promoting its pro-
teasomal degradation. This was achieved
by inhibiting the chaperone activity of the
heat shock protein 90 (Hsp90), a binding
partner of LRRK2. Hsp90 is a member of a
multichaperone complex involved in
folding, activation, and stabilization of a
set of proteins commonly referred to as
Hsp90 client proteins. Although client
proteins, Hsp90, and cdc37 (an Hsp90 co-
chaperone cell division cycle 37 protein)
interact to form a stable complex, inhibi-
tion of the ATP-dependent function of
Hsp90 promotes the association of client

proteins with other chaperones, such as
Hsp70, leading to proteasomal degrada-
tion (Stravopodis et al., 2007).

In their study, Wang et al. (2008) used
brain extracts from conditional trans-
genic mice overexpressing G2019S
LRRK2, and showed that the mutant
LRRK2 formed a stable complex with
Hsp90 and cdc37 in vivo [Wang et al.
(2008), their Fig. 1B,C (http://www.
jneurosci.org/cgi/content/full/28/13/
3384/F1)]. They also demonstrated that
the chaperone function of Hsp90 was nec-
essary for the formation of the LRRK2/
Hsp90 complex, because incubation of
HEK-293 cells overexpressing mutant or
wild-type LRRK2 with geldanamycin or
PU-H71, two specific inhibitors of Hsp90,
resulted in the dissociation of LRRK2
from Hsp90 and promoted its interaction
with Hsc70, a constitutive isoform of the
Hsp70 family [Wang et al. (2008), their
Fig. 2 A (http://www.jneurosci.org/cgi/
content/full/28/13/3384/F2)]. More im-
portantly, inhibiting Hsp90 in primary
cortical neurons derived from G2019S
transgenic mice [Wang et al. (2008), their
Fig. 4A–D (http://www.jneurosci.org/cgi/
content/full/28/13/3384/F4)] or in HEK-
293 cells transiently transfected with
wild-type and G2019S mutant LRRK2
[Wang et al. (2008), their Figs. 3A–C
(http://www.jneurosci.org/cgi/content/
full/28/13/3384/F3), 5A–C (http://www.
jneurosci.org/cgi/content/full/28/13/
3384/F5)] resulted in a significant decline
of mutant and wild-type LRRK2 proteins,
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indicating that Hsp90 is crucial for main-
taining LRRK2 stability.

Subsequently, the authors demon-
strated that the decreased levels of LRRK2
mutant after Hsp90 inhibition are attrib-
utable to degradation of LRRK2 via the
proteasomal pathway but not via the lyso-
somal pathway [Wang et al. (2008), their
Fig. 6A (http://www.jneurosci.org/cgi/
content/full/28/13/3384/F6)].

Last, as proof of principle that Hsp90
inhibition may rescue neurons from the
neurotoxic effect of G2019S mutation,
cortical neurons derived from transgenic
mice were treated with the specific inhib-
itor PU-H71. This resulted in recovery of
the axonal growth retardation that was as-
sociated with overexpression of G2019S
LRRK2 [Wang et al. (2008), their Fig.
7B,D,E (http://www.jneurosci.org/cgi/
content/full/28/13/3384/F7)]

The work of Wang et al. (2008) pro-
vides both a new insight into the biology
of LRRK2 and a proof of principle that the
levels and the neurotoxic activity of
G2019S LRRK2 can be downregulated by
pharmacologically disrupting its interac-
tion with Hsp90 (Fig. 1). At the same time,
this work raises important questions
about the potential therapeutic applica-
tion of such a strategy, in particular, re-
garding the specificity of this approach,
because LRRK2 is not the only Hsp90 cli-
ent protein. Results from the cancer field
indicate that specificity issues may be
overcome because of a particular selectiv-
ity of Hsp90 inhibitors for tumor cells
(Solit and Chiosis, 2008). However, be-
cause there is no evidence that Hsp90 in-
hibitors act exclusively in dopaminergic
neurons undergoing neurodegeneration
or in areas of the brain that express high
levels of LRRK2 (e.g., striatum), evaluat-
ing off-target effects of these inhibitors,
for instance, on global protein expression
levels or other kinases in neurons, needs a
closer examination. The authors suggest
that inhibition of Hsp90 specifically
downregulates LRRK2 and does not affect
the overall steady-state levels of cellular
proteins, because the levels of
�-synuclein, the main protein found in
Lewy bodies (the pathological hallmark of
PD), remained unaltered [Wang et al.
(2008), their Fig. 3D (http://www.
jneurosci.org/cgi/content/full/28/13/
3384/F3)]. Although mutant �-synuclein
was evaluated given its relevance in PD,
the issue of whether Hsp90 inhibition al-
ters overall protein levels remains to be
established. Because �-synuclein is prone
to aggregation, clearance of this protein
by the narrow proteasomal barrels can be

inefficient, and because overexpression of
mutant �-synuclein leads to proteasomal
dysfunction (Snyder et al., 2003),
�-synuclein may not be the ideal protein
candidate to test the effects of Hsp90 inhi-
bition on global steady-state protein lev-
els. Hence, further analysis might be re-
quired using relevant proteins that do not
interfere with or are resistant to proteaso-
mal degradation.

Numerous kinases have been shown to
be Hsp90 clients, and thus inhibition of
this chaperone has emerged as a potential
therapeutic approach when dysregulated
kinase activity leads to disease (Sreedhar
et al., 2004). Consequently, another issue
that warrants further investigation is
whether in the LRRK2 transgenic neuro-
nal system used by Wang et al. (2008),
Hsp90 inhibition leads to concomitant
decreased levels of other protein kinases.
Importantly, this could result in amplifi-
cation of the potential therapeutic effects
of Hsp90 inhibitors if proapoptotic ki-
nases (e.g., JNK) are also depleted. How-
ever, if antiapoptotic kinases (e.g., Akt)
are degraded as well, Hsp90 inhibition
may render neurons more vulnerable to
LRRK2-independent neurodegeneration.

A further question to be addressed is
whether Hsp90 inhibition is effective in
vertebrate models of PD. In this regard,
work in the MPTP (1-methyl-4-phenyl-
1,2,3,6-tetrahydropyridine) mouse model
of PD has demonstrated that intracerebral
ventricular administration of the specific
Hsp90 inhibitor geldanamycin prevents
striatal dopamine depletion and denerva-
tion (Shen et al., 2005). However, the lack
of a neurodegenerative or behavioral phe-
notype in the adult transgenic mice over-

expressing G2019S LRRK2 used by Wang
et al. (2008), and also the lack of a control
transgenic mice overexpressing WT
LRRK2, puts into question the relevance
of Hsp90 inhibition in this system. In their
study, defective axonal growth was only
evident in cortical neurons derived from
G2019S LRRK2 transgenic pups at post-
natal day 1. Thus, the generation of im-
proved LRRK2 vertebrate models with
adult neuropathological phenotype, char-
acterized by neurodegeneration and/or
motor impairment as reported in trans-
genic G2019S Drosophila (Liu et al., 2008),
are urgently needed to evaluate this and
other pharmacological manipulations of
mutant LRRK2. In addition, it would be
useful to determine whether in ventral
mesencephalon cultures, dopaminergic
neurons from transgenic G2019S mice
also undergo axonal growth retardation.

Evidence is accumulating that inhibi-
tors of Hsp90 are promising drug candi-
dates for the treatment of diverse diseases.
The clinical application of the specific in-
hibitor geldanamycin has been limited be-
cause of hepatic toxicity, but less toxic de-
rivates of this drug have been identified
and are currently in clinical trials for can-
cer (Solit and Chiosis, 2008). In addition
to their toxicity, another limitation of
Hsp90 inhibitors for the treatment of CNS
disorders is their limited ability to cross
the blood– brain barrier. Therefore, if
Hsp90 inhibition is to become a realistic
pharmacological approach for the treat-
ment of PD, it is necessary to identify in-
hibitors capable of effectively penetrating
the brain. In this regard, previous inde-
pendent studies have demonstrated that
systemic administration of Hsp90 inhibi-

Figure 1. Model of Hsp90-mediated LRRK2 stability. Hsp90 – cdc37 complex binds to and stabilizes LRRK2 protein. Inhibition
of Hsp90 chaperone activity with geldanamycin (GA) or PU-H71 disrupts these interactions and promotes the binding of LRRK2 to
Hsc70, leading to proteasomal degradation of LRRK2.
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tors PU-DZ8 and EC102 reduced the accu-
mulation of tau protein in a mouse model of
tauopathies (Dickey et al., 2007; Luo et al.,
2007). Whether the purine derivative PU-
H71 used by Wang et al. (2008) efficiently
crosses the blood–brain barrier and is able
to prevent the accumulation of LRRK2 and
increased kinase activity and revert or pre-
vent any associated neuropathology in vivo
remains to be determined.

In conclusion, Wang et al. (2008) dem-
onstrated that LRRK2, like other kinases,
requires Hsp90 for its stabilization. Dis-
rupting this interaction using Hsp90 in-
hibitors results in LRRK2 proteasomal
degradation and concomitant depletion
of the increased kinase activity of the
G2019S mutation associated with PD.
This approach, although still in its in-
fancy, adds to the repertoire of pharmaco-
logical strategies that may eventually be
used to regulate the neurotoxicity associ-
ated with mutant forms of LRRK2 and to
modify the course of PD.
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